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iMagine CHICAGOLAND 

OI Convention 
June 28—July 1, 2020 
optimist.019/convention 

SIOUXLAND SUMMIT 

April 18, 2020  Sioux City, IA 

9:00 am-3:30pm      Contact:  

MarkClaussen@nsne.019 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES  

Upcoming DMM Gatherings 

 

2nd Qtr. Conference Call             February 29, 2020, 10 am 
 
 

3rd Qtr. DMM District Gathering                  May 1-2, 2020 
                                             Watertown Event Center, Watertown, SD 
                                                   Hosts:  Watertown Optimist Club 
                                                     Contact:  optimist-dmm.org 
 

4th Qtr. DMM Convention                   Aug. 6-8, 2020 
                                             Holiday Inn Express & Convention Center 
                                                 1103 N. Splitrock Blvd., Brandon, SD 
                                                 Hosts:  Brandon Valley Optimist Club 
                                                       Contact:  optimist-dmm.org 
 

 

iMagine— A.L.I.V.E.  Alleviating Loneliness in a Vibrant Environment 

Sally Sez... 

An introduction of new opportunity us-
ing one of the arts and/or community 
programs announced in the December 
HOT LINE may look something like this: 
 
 1.  Explain the five arts and community 
opportunities (match the culture of your 
community to one or more of the opportu-
nities listed). Explain a win-win partnership 
between their program and the Optimist 
Club. 
 
  2. Ask a representative (s) to become a 
member of the Optimist Club. 
 
  3. Together design a partnership that will 
benefit both the local club and the estab-
lished program.  
  There may be no established pro 
     gram.  Now what do we do? 
 
  4.  Seek a citizen(s) that draws/sketches, 
paints, a photographer or a person that 
loves to play in the park, etc. that will uti-
lize the criteria that has been written by OI 
and move forward with revitalizing, re-
freshing, and renewing  the Club, members 
and community. 
 
One of the bigger obstacles of an event  for 
a local club is securing a certificate of insur-
ance.  Remember OI has insurance to cover 
the event, program or project if it is spon-
sored by Optimist and Optimist members 
are involved. Has  insurance to cover  the 
event, project, program if it is sponsored 
by Optimist and Optimist members are 
involved. 

It is exciting to be part of the iMagine year!  The unveiling of new arts and community programs from Optimist 

International is a positive move to revitalizing, refreshing and renewing outreach to youth and involving the 

citizens of your community.  These developments will offer new avenues for Optimists to serve youth and their 

communities. For detailed information on each of these programs: (put curser on the link, hold down Ctrl and 

Alt tab keys at the same time, press enter) www.optimist.org/member/activities1.cfm 

Take time at a scheduled gathering to evaluate events, projects and programs of the club. If the analysis 

proves positive outcomes, strong sustainability with ever growing involvement of present and possible mem-

bers, carry on without modifications..  However, if you find adjustments are identified then move forward on 

making modifications.  Revisions can be modernizing an established event, removing an outdated event, or 

introducing a new opportunity. 

http://www.optimist.org/member/activities1.cfm
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Sally Sez...cont. 
People sometimes ask, “Why now?” The answer is because we can’t wait. Our Optimist mission is too important to allow time to 
pass before adjustments that are possible now, be made on every level that will create a momentum of sustainability and place 
every club in a position to thrive. 
It will take courage, from all of us. Courage to embrace transformation. Courage to walk away from the established routine, but 
may be stale to a more modern, bold, and different vision. Courage to make choices today to secure a better future for Optimist 
club members, youth and community. 
As Governor I have been listening, to you, the members. In response to your request for more value from the District I have made 
available the 4th Monday of every month at 8:30 pm a Zoom conference call for all leadership and/or members. An invitation is 
sent each month to the leadership of each club. The conference call is used to discuss topic of interest, seek guidance, ask ques-
tions and network with others from across the DMM.  By joining this team, you’re helping to power a fundamentally new and 
different kind of DMM outreach. One that can truly give Optimist the fresh look at what and how we conduct youth outreach, de-
velop our skills, and utilize our time. I am so glad to have you with me, and I look forward to talking much more in the weeks and 
months ahead. 
  

         New Programs spark creativity and involves community 

Optimist Visual Arts Competition  
Students age 11 and younger can participate in painting or drawing with the theme "iMagine Being an Optimist." Competition will 
take place at both the Club and International levels with International winners receiving scholarships of $250, $150 and $100. 
 

Optimist Photography Competition 
Students will submit photos that best exemplify the Optimist Creed. This competition will be based at the Club level, and will be 
open to all students who have not yet started post-secondary education. 
 

Kids Speak Out 
This is an old favorite with fresh, new energy. Students age 11 and younger can practice for the Optimist Oratorical competition 
while Clubs can foster a pool of future Oratorical participants. This year's theme is "iMagine Being an Optimist." 
 

iMagine--A Kaleidoscope of the Performing Arts 
Create your own performing arts showcase to highlight the talent in your community! Our new guide to help you make your event 
a success from auditions to encore! 
 

Optimists Spark Fun in the Park 
Work with JOI, College Optimist Clubs and other adult Optimists to create a fun day in a local park for children of all ability levels. 

Our new guide will offer activity ideas, promotion ideas, practical advice and more. 

 

Mission, Vision, Purpose 

Mission:  By providing hope and positive vision, Optimists bring out 
the best in youth, our communities and ourselves.  

Vision:  Optimist International will be recognized worldwide as the 
premier volunteer organization that values all children and helps them 
develop to their full potential. 

Purposes : To develop optimism as a philosophy of life utilizing the 
tenets of the Optimist Creed; to promote an active interest in good 
government and civic affairs; to inspire respect for the law; to pro-
mote patriotism and work for international accord and friendship 
among all people. 

 

 

We are less than two months away from 
Optimist Day! On February 6, 2020, Opti-
mists are asked to be visible examples of 
Optimism. Wear T-shirts, jackets, hats and 
all of your other Optimist gear. This is a 
great day to perform a small service pro-
ject with your Club members. 
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The Optimist Creed 

Promise Yourself 

To be so strong that nothing 
can disturb your peace of 
mind. 
 
To talk health, happiness and 
prosperity to every person 
you meet. 
 
To make all your friends feel 
that there is something in 
them. 
 
To look at the sunny side of 
everything and make your 
optimism come true. 
 
To think only of the best, to 
work only for the best, and to 
expect only the best. 
 
To be just as enthusiastic 
about the success of others as 
you are about your own. 
 
To forget the mistakes of the 
past and press on to the 
greater achievements of the 
future. 
 
To wear a cheerful counte-
nance at all times and give 
every living creature you 
meet a smile. 
 
To give so much time to the 
improvement of yourself that 
you have no time to criticize 
others. 
 
To be too large for worry, too 
noble for anger, too strong 
for fear, and too happy to 
permit the presence of trou-
ble. 

      Bringing Out The Best 

            
      Saint Paul Optimist Club celebrates its 95 years as  
             Charter member of Optimist International 
 
In 1924, the St. Paul Optimist Club was char-
tered as a service club, and part of Optimist In-
ternational. The club history includes a commit-
ment to serving the youth of the St. Paul com-
munity and has evolved its membership and 
programs over time.  Through local events, civic 
involvement, and scholarship programs, the 
members celebrated this milestone!  

Dec. 17, 
1948: A 1909 Buick tows a group of singers 
from the Optimist Club, one of several service 
organizations assisting with promotion for the 
Salvation Army's Christmas Kettle fund, down 
Nicollet Avenue in Minneapolis. 

 
 
 

 
 
       Optimist International   
100 Years Louisville, Kentucky 
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      Imagine—A.L.I.V.E.  MESSAGES/COMMITTEE REPORTS 

                     

OI Foundation offers 
Childhood Health and 
Wellness Grants 

The Optimist International 
Foundation is excited to offer 
its first round of grants for 
Childhood Health and Wellness. This pro-
gram will award grants of $250 to $1,000 to 
Clubs doing projects in the areas of Healthy 
Lifestyles, Chronic Diseases, Mental Health 
and Disabilities. 

First deadline to apply for this grant is Feb-
ruary 29, 2020  www.oifoundation.org  for 
more information. 

Centennial Coin...going...almost 
gone!  

A limited quantity of the Opti-
mist International Founda-
tion's Centennial Coins remain 
from our 2019 Celebration 
available for a $100 dona-
tion. The proceeds from these coins will 
assist the launch of the new Childhood 
Health and Wellness program. Call the Op-
timist International Foundation office at 800
-500-8130 for more information.  

 

Tools for Member Retention   +   

OI Growth Team Great Ideas  

 from DMM Growth & Membership 

Chair Tanja Kapinos 

The Homecoming incentive ($30 dues 

first year back and $15 fee waived) is 

nice way to coax members back to us 

and to retain them. Promotions, in gen-

eral, are a great thing, especially for new 

members.  We, who have been mem-

bers for some time, don’t think too 

much about paying our dues because 

we know the rewards of being an Opti-

mist member. New members might 

need that dues incentive to find out 

what we’re really about before being 

willing to commit and invest a larger 

sum of money. 

“Tips that keep volunteers coming back”.   

This could be disseminated via email, 

hand out/brochure, get creative and 

make a short video or be passed 

through social media.   

Social media - use it to make peo-

ple feel involved.  Invite them 

to like your page, share pic-

tures & videos of events and 

projects.   

Involve social events as part of your 

plan: meet outside of a 

meeting, get to know one an-

other better.  Go grab that din-

ner or coffee together!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Play on your members’ strengths, 

thank them for what they do, and share 

the Optimist love – a small gift, even if 

it’s just a little card with the Creed, 

goes a long way! 

A 50/50   We, in Grand Forks, do a 

50/50 every meeting; while 

very nice and thoughtful, it has 

become commonplace and 

almost expected, for the win-

ner to donate their 50% to the 

cause, rather than keeping it. 

Encourage people to keep it!  

To walk away with a little bit of 

cash in hand can actually do 

wonders to brighten a person’s 

day. 

Ask your members what they would 

like to do for projects and/or 

fundraisers.  Allow “out of the 

box” thinking.  Those same 

projects that you’ve been doing 

year after year, while they 

might be very good projects, 

could be driving membership 

away for various reasons. 

Invite new members or members 

who have never been, to a Dis-

trict Convention.  Have them 

shadow a more experienced 

member.  More information - 

contact your Club President!  

     DMM District Treasures:  

51 of 57 clubs have paid 

their DUES. THANK YOU!  

Automatic Withdrawal  and 

HONOR CLUB . No need to write a check or 

depend on snail mail. PLUS your club will 

fulfill one of the “Honor Club” require-

ments . Be worry free about the DUES 

deadline.  

Ken Munch DMM Sec/Treas.  605 351 9082 

or DMMMunchken@gmail.com   

mailto:DMMMunchken@gmail.com
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Honor Club Tracking Form     Club Fitness Chair, Jeri Gorman 

It’s a new Optimist year as we start this year I would like to remind you it is never too soon to think about 
how your club is progressing on the goal of being an Honor Club in 2019-2020.  I imagine your club has al-
ready added a new member or two and you have held an event or two for your community.  You are on your 
way to being an Honor Club! 
 
Your New Year’s gift from me is where to find the “Honor Club Tracking Form” (see below).    
It will keep you on track to achieving Honor Status without too much effort.   I do hope you will use it this 
year to keep you headed in the direction of completing the requirements to obtaining Honor. 

Don’t forget to pay your District and International dues on time. 

Do you have a question I can help with? Email me at jeri.gorman@gmail.com 
 

DMM  WEBSITE under District Business (right side) find New Honor Club Tracking Form or click   

https://www.optimist-dmm.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Honor_Club_Tracking_Form-fill-in-able.pdf  

 

 

  

               How fit is your Club? 

UPCOMING WEBINARS 

January 20, 2020  A Goal Without a Plan is Just a Wish 

Why set goals to make a plan?  Will use the SMART goal 
strategy, walk through the process of setting the SMART 
goal, follow-up during the process and thereafter achieving 
your results upon completion.  Example:  plan to invite pro-
spective members to an event your club would like to have 
(similar to a NOW event). 

Save the dates for our leadership webinars!   

Webinars are held Mondays from 7:00pm—8:oopm 
CST.   Email leadership@optimist.org for more infor-
mation, complete calendar & topics, registration. 

Club and District Trainer Classes  

Join us Saturday, Jan. 11, for Club and District Trainer Classes at 
Optimist International Headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri. These 
classes are  for those Members who want to develop training and 
presentation skills.  The Club Trainer class is the first step. The 
District Trainer class is for those that have completed the Club 
Trainer Class and have had some experience in creating and 
providing training. Six months must have passed between com-
pleting the Club Trainer class and taking the District Trainer class. 

  Pre-Registration for these classes is required by January 3, 2020. 
To register, send your name and which class you would like to take 
to leadership@optimist.org.  

This year’s District Club Fitness Chairs are emailing all Clubs a special card for the holi-
days! 

The Club Fitness Scorecard is to be completed and returned to your District Club Fit-
ness Chair by January 15, 2020. Your club’s score will reflect its strengths and challeng-
es, and will be shared with a district team that will assist you in achieving your goal of 

https://www.optimist-dmm.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Honor_Club_Tracking_Form-fill-in-able.pdf
mailto:leadership@optimist.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jfWN7iIdUQ-7XI8CXXgYmC8lWcjUpPzaDNlErs7uzffzEvMeM391YKwcdx6ioewRLNmumqjNGD7pKPk-RNwqz5VGV5jFvgLTL1FtX9U7mbjPfirbuivsIFaD9i7a926pux4q_KFjRJQBQq0gVhwTg==&c=5EsJndRsgLmd2iCOCHEhTEQdef4PEJQieJYkci4f5mZqSPFKiPcPwA==&ch=GsXKmuZn
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS  TOYS, PARTIES, FOOD, FUN  SALVATION ARMY BELL RINGING 
 around the DMM!!  UGLY SWEATERS, SKATING,   GAMES, LAUGHTER, ACTIVITIES 
“GREETINGS” ONE CLUB TO        with HOMELESS TEENS,  
ANOTHER !!!    WHITE               GIFTS  FRIENDSHIP with those   
          with DISABILITIES,  3500+CARS 
          ENJOY LIGHTS   
              
 
 
       
         
       MERRY EVERYTHING 
       
         and A  
           
         HAPPY ALWAYS ! 
 
 
 
 

St Cloud          St Paul 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Richfield   Watertown      St Paul 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
       Rochester  
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THANKS to Tim Goetz / MARCO for 
printing many of the handouts for 
our quarterly gatherings and annual 
conventions. PLEASE consider 
MARCO for your technology needs. 

 

Can you spare a Dime-A-Day? 

The Optimist International Foundation funds and 
supports many of Optimist International's key pro-
grams, including scholarships, grants and other ac-
tivities. Support for the Foundation is vital to the 
continued success of the OI mission, as members' dues do 
not fund these programs. Please consider a gift to OIF so 
we collectively can help more children and communities. 
Our Dime-A-Day program is a great way to support the 
Foundation on a budget.  
 

Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation 

In this season of joy and sharing, the Canadian Chil-
dren’s Optimist Foundation had decided to go the 
extra mile for the Children and youth.  Contact  CCOF 
President Rod McKendrick for a special announce-
ment and video. 

 

 

Memorials 
Recognition of Deceased   

Members at  Annual DMM Con-
vention 

Please forward the following 
information to  

diapatch@optimist-dmm.org: 

Name of Deceased (Aug. 1, 
2019—Aug.1, 2020) 

Name of Funeral Home 

        https://oifoundation.org 

Lead by example with FOUNDATION  
CONTRIBUTIONS = fund many of Optimist 

International's major programs. Donate to the 
Optimist International Foundation or to the 
Canadian Children's Optimist Foundation.   
Dime-A-Day level is a great place to start, 
at just $36.50 per year! 

New Foundation Team for 2029-2020!  To dis-
cover your District Foundation Representative, 
learn more about our new recognition process 
and start out this new year on the right foot, 
visit our website. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DMM Members  “GO FOR GOLD” 
RAFFLE for Optimist International 
Foundation & Canadian Children’s 
Optimist Foundation    
 *WIN an APPLE Series 5 WATCH & 
APPLE iPad Mini 
$10 us PER CHANCE.  1/$10, 2/$20, 
etc. 
Purchase as many chances as you 
desire! 
*Drawing at the Annual Convention 
August 2020 
*How to Enter:  Write a check for 
$10.00 US or $13.13 Canadian paya-
ble to the Optimist International 
Foundation (no abbreviation) Enter 
the current date and write  
Unrestricted Donation on the Memo 
Line.   
Mail check to: Chuck and Cole Spavin  
12045 Point Douglas Dr S.,   
Hastings, MN 55033 
  

TIPS/ANSWERS/INFO 
https//optimist-dmm.org 
https//optimist.org 
https://facebook.com/optimistdmm  

 
 
 
 
Contact International Board of Directors: 

board@optimist.org (questions, com-
ments, suggestions) 

 
DISPATCH DEADLINE 

dispatch@optimist-dmm.org 
25th of every month 
 Star Munch, Editor 

CLUB ANNIVERSARIES 

Black Hills Noon, SD   1/30/1968 

Winnipeg River East CA 1/14/1982 

Roseville Area, MN 1/13/2017 

Lakeville, MN  1/13/2017 

Hartford Area, SD  1/21/2019 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NxEGLdx1Tok-R2ol4AZhT4Dfgp9O2NGTqU1f0ylzNvy04X8Ww43gOwxo5KQTgcgJeG4-vDup7dFg4zU9sOTnKXacLSXXd1LrZ-L8YID0FOxAA2oMo8XgHrjaPT1N4sUKSQ2zyxjhDSIfxqM0WjlnkQ==&c=S0_FzM3WQLRFFVaC0zXl6jbhr13SC4voeXqVPTbNVyFPr35bkVfhNA==&ch=KnHArFUQmuMKr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jfWN7iIdUQ-7XI8CXXgYmC8lWcjUpPzaDNlErs7uzffzEvMeM391X9zBhcG9xfizpejV30Eh-3Nf_Db5mdTZhEHw1MYDCEXLzZ4Rxb5ZmxF5OvWxTdQkNVO6MK8sWZCttzvlnVk2MhtbWR6-ijUCg==&c=5EsJndRsgLmd2iCOCHEhTEQdef4PEJQieJYkci4f5mZqSPFKiPcPwA==&ch=GsXKmuZn-fNEw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jfWN7iIdUQ-7XI8CXXgYmC8lWcjUpPzaDNlErs7uzffzEvMeM391X9zBhcG9xfizpejV30Eh-3Nf_Db5mdTZhEHw1MYDCEXLzZ4Rxb5ZmxF5OvWxTdQkNVO6MK8sWZCttzvlnVk2MhtbWR6-ijUCg==&c=5EsJndRsgLmd2iCOCHEhTEQdef4PEJQieJYkci4f5mZqSPFKiPcPwA==&ch=GsXKmuZn-fNEw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018X9wR8_5pQC1TlmDCYRI8cniKwXyuje5KaJnkRhQo36klscTHSqn7NIXKUajVkHcQOIFxklB5aqe8xTlnDwbLCTyJAWwno_PTcac8vNw4ZPkraCvMK1Y1QcC4o3Sq8zjFTdlxfeVy_Y=&c=5g3xtw5Kpz_vWeckMXYhkr7qYJ_V6Y5Cz0ZA7Yo77YtEICi3nZRctA==&ch=uUblkRL3yhw4HkkSraEVXNNRj

